
Dear Assembly members, 
 

Our purpose in coming before the Assembly is to request a variance in the City’s 
allowances for the refund of sales tax paid on home construction materials.  City code states 
that home builders may apply for this refund but in no case may it be over a two year period 
from the time of a permit issuance.  Due to our unusual circumstances, our situation does not fit 
within the guidelines of the current City code. 

Andrew and Becky Friske bought the lot on 420 Kramer Avenue in 2014 and a building 
permit was issued June 3, 2015.  Construction continued for two months, but came to a halt on 
August 18, 2015 when our house was hit by the infamous Kramer Ave. landslide.  For three and 
a half years after the landslide we were unable to work on the house. In 2017/18,  the City of 
Sitka created the “Critical Areas Ordinance” which gave us the opportunity to continue building. 
We worked with an Anchorage geotechnical engineer to study the stability and safety of our 
property.  In the spring and summer of 2018, we worked closely with City building officials and 
local engineer, Ryan Wilson, following City guidance for the continuation of our home building. 
We also submitted the required critical ordinances waiver which was considered a “new building 
permit” and met all requirements of the City to continue building, however, an actual new 
building permit was not issued. We feel everyone involved worked closely to get our project 
moving forward in this unprecedented situation, however, not having a new building permit 
issued ended up being an unintended consequence for us that didn't fit into City code for 
purposes of tax refund.  

 Between early 2019, when we resumed construction, and the fall of 2020 we carefully 
recorded our expenses knowing that we could get a rebate for the local sales tax we paid during 
construction.  On May 8, 2020, our final inspection was performed by the City and we were 
given the ok to occupy our new home.  It was then that we learned that the Sitka General Code 
allows for only a two-year window from the building permit date for sales taxes incurred to be 
reimbursed. We contacted the CBS Finance department at the end of May and were told that 
our “circumstances were not something that was contemplated when the relevant section of the 
Code was drafted” and that they may need to consult with the city attorney and other 
departments. At the end of June, we reached out to the city again, but with no real answers.  In 
September, we reached out to Jay Sweeney, who put us in touch with Melissa Haley.  By the 
end of October, Ms. Haley encouraged us to reach out to city attorney, Brian Hanson.  After 
meeting with Mr. Hanson, it was determined that the City code did not give us any options 
except to appeal to the Assembly.  We have an excess of $11,000 that could potentially be 
returned to us, so it is well worth it to us to go through this process, especially since we had 
budgeted this money for home expenses. 

In conclusion, it is our request, due to the nature of our circumstances, that we be 
granted a refund for sales tax incurred two years after the approval of our plans by the City on 
June 18, 2018. 
 
Thank you for your time, 
 
Andrew and Becky Friske 
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